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What Do You Think of Vaccines
and SerUlDS Now?

SPREAD OF TYPHOID IN ARMY
DUE TO GROSS

NEGLIGENCIti-

Obief Surgeon of Expeditionary
Forces Roundly Scores l\1a.ny

Medical Officers

SUBORDNATES WARNED

Disease Increased Through Many
Units After June, 1918,

It Is Declared

Washington, April 4.-Charges of gross
carelessness and negligence in p!"event
ing andcO!ltrolling the spread of typhoid
and paratyphoid fevers in the army are
made against many medical officers
serving with the forces overecas, in
a circular published by the chief sur
geon of the American expeditionary
forces and made public here today by
the Public Health Service in connection
with a warning that vaccination does not
give complete immunity from typhoid.
The chief surgeon cites many bstances
where epidemics prevailed among troops,
especially during the last offen.s:ve on
the Western Front, and points out that
the occurrence and distribution of dis·
eases was constantly brought to the
attention of the medical officers through
weekly bulletins.

"It would appear," the circular con
tinues, "that many officers utterl~1' failed
to grasp the significance of these re
ports and warnings, a fact which may
be due to a false sense of security under
the popular belief that vaccination
against typhoid and paratyphotd gives
complete immunity even in the midst of
gross unsanitary conditions.

Ga,ined Little Knowlede;e
"Notwithstanding the fact that ty

phoid and paratyphoid fevers are epi
demics in the United States and in spite
of our extensive experience with these
diseases during the Spanish-American
War and later during the period of mob
ilization on the Mex'ican border, it is
evident that many medical officers have
gained but little knowledge of the fun
damental principles underlying preven
tion and control. It is also quite evi
dent that some medical officers are
grossly careless and neglectful of their
duties and responsibilities as medical
officers and sanitarians."

"It is fully recognized," the circular
says, "that conditions brought about
by the mobilization of million~ of
men and the active participation in the
war of two million of these have at
times rendered sanitary control extreme
ly difficul t especially during the stress
of active combat. The high standards
of sanitation and personal hygiene set
by the army medical department during
the previous decade," it adds, "were not
lived up to during the past year and a
half, due to a combination of factors, the
more important of which was the lack
of facilities and material transportation
difficulties and insufficient training and
personnel.

Handicaps Are Overcome
"However," the circular goes on,

"many medical officers serving with com·
batant and S. O. S. units have been able
to overcome all hand}.caps and have by
wise counsel and eternal vigilance suc
ceeded in keeping their units in excellent
fighting trim."

The chief surgeon warns his subordi
nates th t now the excuse "thcre is a

war on" no longer will be tolerated and
that they will be held responsible for
proper supervision of the health of
troops nearly all of whom are now in
stationary training areas or in the army
of occupation where proper instructions
and measures can be institutetl. and en
forced.

In a brief review of the occunence of
typhoid and partyphoid fevers in the
expeditionary forces, the chief surgeon
says that until June, 1918, few cases
de'veloped and the rate was within the
expected limit. From then on, huwever,
it appears the disease spread thl0Ugh
many units.

During the Chateau Thierry offensive
the circular discloses, approximately 75
per cent of the troops engaged were
afflicted with diarrheal diseases, such
as simple diarrhea, baci1late dysentery,
typhoid and paratyphoid.

Disregard Sanitary Rulf>-/!
"The high incidence of intestmal dis

eases in this sector" the chief surgeon
says, "was due to entire disregard of the
rules of sanitation."

Both dysentery and typhoid-paraty
phoid fevers were demonstrated to have
prevailed to some extent after the St.
Mihiel offensive, but the epidemics of
pneumonia and influenza prevailing at
that time overshadowed all other medi
cal admissions,

Following the offensive in the Argonne,
typhoid and paratyphoid began to be
reported from virtually all diviaions en
gaged and, according to the chief sur
geon, it was quite evident the initial
cases were due in large part to the
drinking of infected water. In ~ilme in
stances either the initial exposure was
not great, the organizations were under
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good discipline or the medical officers
had a proper conception of th('ir duties
and responsibilities and but few cases
occurred. In other instances the con·
trary was true, and many cas('~ oc·
curred:

In July, 1918, a replacement unit
consisting of 248 men from Camp Cody,
N. M., reached England with typhoid
prevailing extensively; 98 men or 39.5
per cent, had the disease and th(' death
rate was 8.42 per cent.

Infected in America
From the investigation it was con·

cluded that the men were exposed to
infection through drinking water while
traveling across the United States.
The unit had been vaccinated a few
months prior to the epidemic.

The chief surgeon declares that in
many instances patients, some of whom
were ;ounded, passed successively
through camp, field, evacuation and base
hospitals without any documentary evi
dence that typhoid or paratyphoid was
even suspected in their cases. In not
a few cases it remained for pathologists
to make a diagnosis on the autopsy
table.

A number of new regulations requir
ing all medical officers in forces over
seas to report immediately eVE'n sus
pected cases of typhoid have been pub·
lished by the chief surgeon.

Columbus, (0.), Evening Dispatch,
April 4, 1919.

TYPHOID AND THE DRAINAGE
OANAL

In the late '80s and early '90s it was
not uncommon "for Chicago to have a
death rate of more than 100 for each
100,000' population from typhoid fever.
In 189'1 the rate was 173.8, and until
1900 it rarely fell below 30.

After 1900 the rate steadily declined
until, as the American Medical associa·
tion shows in its compilation, Chicago
now has the lowest death rate from
typhoid of any city in the country. The
,figure for 19i8 was 1.4.

This great change was brought about
chiefly by the opening of the drainage
canal in 1900. Other factors, such as the
pasteurization of milk, the chlorination
of the water supply, and stricter super
vision of typhoid cases, have had their
effect, but it is mainly to our drainage'
system that the people of Chicago owe
their freedom from this scourge. The
diversion of sewage from Lake Michigan
to the drainage canal has saved thou
sands of lives; without this system the
efforts of the health departm~nt to con
trol the disease would largely be nulli
fied. In 1909, for example, after the
Aystem had been perfected by the in-
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stallation of the north and south side
intercepting sewers, the death rate went
down to 12.6, the lowest rate Chicago
had ever known up 0 that time.

Despite the imperative necessity of
the drainage system to keep down the
death rate in Chica",o, the government
has constantly plac d obstacles in the
way of its successful operation. The
principal complaint has been that we
are lowering the level of Lake Michigan,
but the fallacy of such an objection is
exposed by the government's own re
ports. The latest lake survey made 'by
government engine~S shows that the
level of Lake Michi n during March of
this year was .86 0 a foot above the
average stage for M rch during the last
ten years. Moreove, it was 1.63 feet
above the lowest re orded stage, which
occurred in March, 896, four years be
fore the drainage canal was built.

Chicago's case is complete, and it is
time the governmen displayed a more
sympathetic attitude

-Chicag Tribune Editorial.

Preventing Typhoid

Chicago, March 17 Editor of the Trib
une.)-As a reader of the G'hicago Trib
une, I beg to protest against the re"kless
abuse and misstatements being made by
Dr. W. A. Evans relative to vaccination
against smallpox and typhoid fever.

'In the Chicago T ibune {or March 4
Dr. Evans refers tOI those who oppose
vaccination as "either crazy, a fool, or
a knave," or as "some ill balanced, long
haired crank or some sect who make
their living out of human ills."

Why all this ab1.\se? Not Illng ago
Dr. Evans was telling us they had vac·
cinated 3,000,,000 sol~diers or nearly so;
that these men had had no ..typhoid, 'lond
would not have an Now reports' are
coming in constantly of cases of typhoid
among soldiers vac~inated against the
disease. Even Dr. Evans refers to two
small epidemics as he calls them. Dr.
Evans also told us a while ago that vac·
cination "is far cheaper than boiling the
water or treating it with chemicals," but
experience is proving that sanitation is
the really important factor in the elim·
ination of typhoid {Fer.

The reduction of typhoid fever in the
army can no more be attributed to
vaccination than the reduction of the
same disease in Ch,icago could be at·
tributed to vaccination. The greatest
reduction in the army took place before
typhoid vaccination was introduced in
the army. On the ther hand, we are
told by such men as Dr. Victor G.
Heiser that to prevent preventable dis·
ease of intestinal orlgin "it is only nec-

essary to provide for the safe disposal
of the excrement of the entire popula
tion."

Dr. Evans may be interested to know
that the Journal of the American Medi·
cal Association for February 8, 1919, has
an article on page 402 which refers tt,
ninetY-l<ight cases of typhoid out of a
total of 248 men.

The recent action of North Dakota in
wiping, out any possibility of attempted
compulsory vaccination against small·
pox and the action of the Supreme Court
of North Dakota in refusing to sustain
compulsory 'Vaccination are a good indi
cation that the people are beginning to
make a few investigations.

H. B. ANDERSON.
-Chicago Tribune, Wednesday, March

19, 1919.

DISASTER FOLLOWS LACK OF
SANITATION

English Publication Talks of Ty
phoid in Our Army

Under th~ head of "Failure of In
oculation in American Army-Sensa J

tional Ad'missions," the "Inquirer" of
London, England, in its issue of June
2nd, prints the following:

We have been surfeited by official
praises of anti-typhoid inoculation and
the wond'ers it has accomplished - in
those parts of the war areas where the
purity of the food and drink furnished
to soldiers was strictly attended to.
Where those precautions could not be,
or were not, taken-Gallipoli, Mesopo
tamia, East Africa-a prudent veil of

"official obscurity has been draped as
thickly as might be over the unwelcome
results.' Inoculation is a wonderful pro
tection where the causes of typhoid are
carefully eliminated, and we have no
doubt that if all the civil population
were inoculated typhoid at horne would
continue to be nearly as scarce as it is
now. Let u~ keep reminding the bac
teriological big-wigs that the Japanese
army went through the Manchurian
campaign without inoculation and with
an unparalleled immunity from disease,
trusting to sanitary precautions alone.

The medical officers of the American
army have sung-none louder or longer
-the wondrous efficacy of inoculation.
Members of that body in this country
have expressed their astonishment and
disdain at our weakness in permitting,
conscientious objection on such a matter
in the British army. Nothing of the
kind was permitted in God's Own Land,
where soldiers with a mind of their own
on that subject were sent to penal servi
tude-in one case of 20 years.
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DEDICATED TO THE CURE OF NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES

MACON, MISSOURI

A. G. HILDRETH, D. O.
Superintendent

VISIons engaged in that offensive.
A small but severe epidemic occurred
in the Joinville concentration area in
December and Janua,ry. In a group of
'Medical Department units (evacuation
and mobile hospitals and sanitary
trains) concentrated there 75 cases oc
curred, with a case death-rate of ap
proximately 20 per cent. . .. Many
cases originally diagnosed as influenza
in the A. E. F. have subsequently proved
to be typhoid. . . . Typhoid fever is
increasing in the A. E. F.-so are all
the paratyphoid fevers. . .. Faulty
conditions of sanitation that may not
be dangerous now will become serious
menaces when the warm weather sets
in. There is still time to correct many
of these conditions. If this is not d'one
many soldiers will not get back to the
United States. . .; When two or
more cases occur in the same command
within the same two weeks, revaccinate
the entire command in addition to above
precautions."

The Chief Surgeon declares that' in
many instances patients, some of whom
were wounded, passed successively
through camp, field, evacuation and base
hospitals without any documentary evi
dence that typhoid or paratyphoid was
even suspected in their cases. In not
a few cases it remained for pathologists
ta make a diagnosis at the au.topsy
table.

We can guess the value of statistics
from an army thus controlled.

It is at any rate now proved to dem
onstration that while an army can ne
glect vaccination and show a good
health record, it can only neglect sani
tation at its deadly peril.

Address All Communications
to the Above Institution.

medical officers have gained but little
knowledge of the fundamental principles
underlying prevention and controL"

And whose fault is it that these doc
tors neglected fundamental principles,
and failed to realize that sanitation was
the thing while vaccination is merely a
fifth wheel to the coach?

Let Sir Almroth Wright and Co. an
swer.

Here are othe,r excerpts from this
startling report:

"During the Chateau-Thierry offensive
diarrhoeal diseases were very prevalent
in the troops engaged-approximately
75 per cent. It was demonstrated bac
te,riologically in this area that the pre~

vailing intes~inal diseases were silllple
diarrhoeal bacillary dysentery, typhoid,
paratyphoid A and B. The sick and
wounded from this sector' were evacu
ated to base hospitals in various parts
of France. Very soon thereafter this
office began to receive reports of cases
of typhoid, paratyphoid and bacillary
dysentery from base hospitals. In prac
tically all instances the patients had
been evacuated from the Chateau
Thierry sector. . .. The high inci
dence of intestinal diseases in this sec
tor was due to entire disregard of the
rules of sanitation."

"Both dysentery and typhoid-para
typhoid fevers were demonstrated to
have prevailed to some extent in ou,r
troops after the St. Mihiel offensive,
but the epidemics of influenza and pneu
monia prevailing at the time overshad
owed all other medical admissions. . . .
Following 'the offensive in the Argonne
sector, typhoid and paratyphoid began
to be reported from practically all di-

Still-Hildreth Osteopathic Sanatorium

The great Si,r Almroth Wright, in his
"Times" manifesto of September, 1914,
went to the American army for evidence
in favor of his nostrum.

Dr. 'Woods Hutchinson, in his recent
book (,respectfully reviewed in the "Na
tion," March 1st) affirmed that "the
American army has had scarcely a death
from typhoid in the six years since anti
typhoid inoculation was made compul
sory and complete."

It begins to appear, however, that the
inoculation fanatics will have to look
out another army for their purpose-
maybe that of :N icaragua or Borneo.

In January we gave the account of
95 cases of indisputable .typhoid in one
company of much and recently vac
cinated American soldiers, ,men vac
cinated in various States by various
doctors with various vaccine, so that an
assembly of British and American doc
tors found themselves unable to offe,r
any explanation, and gave it up as a
bad job; the obvious explanation that
vaccination was useless being, of course,
ruled out. vVe fear they will really
have to come to it, howevei:.

There has now come into our hands
one of the "Public Health Reports" is
sued weekly by the United States Pub
lic Health Service. It is dated March
28th, and deals with typhoid. The pa
per we quote from is headed "Typhoid
Vaccination no Substitute for Sanitary
Precautions," and is signed by Col.
Walter McCaw, Chief Surgeon of the
Expeditionary Forces.

The Chief Surgeon cites many in
stances where epidemics prevailed among
troops, especially during the last offen
sives on the western front, and points
out that the occurrence and d"istribu~

tion of diseases was constantly brought
to the attention of the medical officers
through weekly bulletins.

"It would appear that many officers
utterly failed to grasp the significance
of these reports and warnings, a fact
which may be due to a false sense of
security under the popular belief that
vaccination against typhoid and para
typhoid gives complete immunity even
in the midst of gross insanitary condi
tions."

We have always pointed out that one
of the grave consequences of the present
craze for artificial prophylaxis is that it
leads to the neglect, of common-sense
precautions.

"NotWithstanding the fact that ty
phoid and paratyphoid fevers are en
demic in the U. S. and in spite of our
~xtensive experience with these diseases
~n t.he Spanish-Ame,rican War, and, later,
~T!~g the period of mobilization on the

eXIcan border, it is evident that many
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Those of us who are constantly de
pressed, and disturbed by the conviction
that the orthodox medical -fraternity is
largely engaged in disseminating (as
well as obviating) disease and hindering
(perhaps oftener than aiding) the re
covery of the sick, think a good deal
about how this state of things might
be remedied and the perversities of the
interested expert brought to heel by the
common sense of the community, The
community is heedless, credulous, pre
occupied, and' its heedless credulity
makes it possible for the expert to ob
scure himself in a mist of technical
jargon, behind a screen of facts and
figures which are -largely under his con
trol to conceal, reveal or manipulate,
But though the expert with his elab
orate technical methods and traditions
cannot easily be followed and checked
by the public in his procedure, yet his
theories can often be tested by first
principles and, in the last resort, he
can, and must, be judged oy his results.

The trouble is to get the public to
give any serious examination to results.
To do so we' must alarm and 'disillusion
it. ~t has fashioned for itself and for

,its own comfort a figment of medical
wisdom and disinterestedness-a figment
which we have to dispel. Just as the
doctors 'get their way, and enlarge their
powers and authority by exploiting the
fear of death and disease, so we must
rouse the public to question that au
thority and restrict those powers by
showing them how death and disease
follow ,too docile an acceptance of medi
cal dogmas.

Now that the orthodox allopathic
school of medicine has been newly ex
alted and given a Ministry of State
which announces its intention of "com
ing down and asking for more powers"
and "going ahead and drawi'ng upon the
public purse," it is more than ever nec
essary that some check by way of can
didly verified results should be imposed
upon its enterprise. It will be untrue
to type and tradition if it renders us
facilities in that respect. Our readers
will know with what difficulty our rep
resentatives in Parliament pry open its
oyster-like officials in quest of the pearIs
Qf truth. The influenza epidemic now
abating-what a lot of light that might
have thrown upon various vexed ques
tions of treatment and prophylaxis. But
our hierophants of esoteric medicine
prefer to' dig in the entrails of living
dogs rather than observe, classify and
compare data furnished by the far-rang
ing experiments of Nature.

What was the comparative incidence
of the epidemic on various classes of the
community and on various localities?

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

What was the fatality ai? between pa
tients of orthodox and of unorthodox
teresting. and inst~ctive to know how
our soldiers fared, lor here is a class
medicine? Especially would it be in
composed entirely Of men in the prime
34790-Federal Ptg Co 3697 -- Four
--Holq ...... 7-28 ...... Holq-
of life and picked or physical fitness
which has been under the close and ex
clusive . supervision I of the orthodox
allopathic State doctors for four years.
How does their dise se and fatality rate
since the Armistice compare with that
of the civilian population with its poorer
dietary, its infants knd aged and weak
ly, and its over-work strain? Tliese are
things it would be useful to know, but
which for some reason it is not easy to
get at: -The Truth freller, July 15, 1919

THE NEEDS OF THE PROFESSION

O. C. Foreman, D.O., Chicago, IiI.
The writer attenaed the meeting of

the New York CitY~Association on the
night of May 17th; Dr. C. C. Teall, of
the "Old Guard" was given some time
to speak. He chose for his 'text "Back
t(} the Backbone." Or, in other words,
back to fundamentals. He accused the
OsteopathiCJ Profession of being Dis
loyal; di,sloyal t(} t e Old Doctor and
disloyal to themselves in straying. from
the principle that i~dividualizes Ii'S as a
profession, '''adjustment.'' To this, we
should say, the profession must plead
guilty. But, from the Osteopathic stand
point, what is the ,cause? I would say,
the lack of proper instruction in recent
years. Dr. Teall, is setting the example
for men of years of experience, he has
gone back and is trying to give to the
student the benefit flf his early instruc
ti(}n and his experience covering many
years and in this, if we are to believe
the reports from the students, he has
been very successful. E'ndowed schools
are ideal and should Ibe worked for; uni
versal curriculum for our schools is alB(}
ideal. Osteopathic text books should be
written; all essential moves for the bet
terment of the Osteopathic profession.
But the most essential to my mind is in
structors who know their Osteopathy
and can give the ideas to the student.
Of no use are our endowed schools, our
universal curriculum', or our text books
without the teacher~ who can use these
splendid instruments. We need the finan
cial support of the profession and the
laity, but most of all we need the un
selfish activity of those in the profession
who are equipped to teach our students
the fundamental principles (}f Osteopathy
as was practiced b our Founder, An
drew Taylor StilI.

Chicago
College of
Osteopathy

Conducted by the Osteopathic
Profession of Chicago

Four Year Course
One of the two Colleges of.

its kind, Registered in
the State of New York

Why YQU Should
Attend the
C. C. of O.

1. Wholly Osteopathic.

2. Faculty of National Repu
tation in their line.

3. Logical center for inten
sive training.

4. Buildings and equipment
permit of every expan
sion.

5. Chicago's clinical oppor
tunities are unsurpassed.

6. The Hospital facilities
offer unique advantages
in teaching, administra
tion and practical exper
ience.

7. Exceptional opportunity
for self-supporting stu
dents.

College Hospital
in connection

In superb location.
Information sent on request.

Address

M. W.BOWEN, Business Manager

,5200-5250 Ellis Avenue
Chicago Illinois
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AN INSTITUTION FOR THE OSTEOPATHIC CARE
OF NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Dear Doctor:
A mild climate, rest, diet, baths and ideal

surroundings combined with Osteopathic care is
what your post-influen~a and chronic cases need.

Our profession needs equipment and endowment
for research work. All profits of OTTARI go
ultimately to the A. T. Still Research Institute.
No dividends nor salary go to the management,
and our books are open to any accredited repre
sentative of the Trustees of the R. I .•

Any patient can be well cared for at OTTARI
for forty dollars per week--including all pro
fessional services, board and room--but we have
suites and choice rooms at higher rates. Private
and semi-private nurses cost extra, but nurses
are provided at no extra cost to carry out all orders
of the pbysician.

H~lp your patients--who will thank you, help
your profassion--that has already helped you, by
recommending OTTARI.

Descriptive literature on application to
OTTARI,

R. F. D. No.1,
W. Banks Meacham, D.O., Asheville, N. C.

Physician-in-Charge.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Overcome Deafness
•'TIlIERAPHORB"

MARRIAGES

Powerful Osteopathic Receiver
Earpiece is Tuned to tbe Ear. It
can'[ confuse nor farleue. Ab
sorbs Shocks, Exhilarates and
Improves the bearinf. For Priva

cy, Noises, Nervous, Deaf and Busy.
Guaranteed to Suit Your Ear.
(CHECK OR C.O.D. EXPORT '2.20)

Dept. D., Evolutl,on Phone Co.
~=="~~ 48 Greenwich Ave, New York, City

Dr. Wilbur F. Tiemann and Miss

Marjorie Annis Lawhead of Newark,

Ohio, were married June 11th.

vVe wish them well on the journey of

life.

Dr. Charles Grapek, recently dis

charged from the army, and Miss Erma

Myers of Brookline, Mass., were mar

ried at the home of the bride's parents.

They will make their home in Allston,

a suburb of Boston.

OTTARI

GET YOUR STUDENT

cago alone and untold thousands in the
nation. They obtain their drugs, in
many cases, through physicians. If the
physicians will not prescribe a treat
ment that includes the desired drug in
one form or another the patient changes
physicians. And the general belief that
drugs in some cases are necessary has,
heretofore, warranted the physician in
making the prescription desired.

"But I am ready to prove, by the
condition of the 1,100 sanitarium pa
tients, that the old belief is wrong, and
to urge a nation-wide campaign to pro
hibit the importation of opium deriva
tives, for medical or any other purpose.
It' would revolutionize many existing
medical practices, but it would unchain
millions of drug addicts and reclaim
them for society."

-Chicago Tribune, June 21, 1917.

All Dope Derivatives Are, Useless,
Says Dr. Robertson

Opium and its derivatives - cocaine,
heroin, and codein-are unnecessary in

• the medical profession. };lfty thousand
drug users might be salvaged for the
good of Chicago if this theory were put
in practice.

Dr. JohI.! Dill Robertson, commissioner
of health, is ready to back the above
statements with his medical reputation
and stands ready to prove them to the
medical world with an experiment, ex
tending over six months, at the city
tuberculosis sanitarium.

Dr. Robertson told The Tribune last
nigJ;1t of his experiment, of its success,
and of its tremendous importance if ac
cepted generally by physicians and put
in practice by them.

Explains Experiment
"Last November," said Dr. Robertson,

"I called in Dr. Allen Rhuby, ,medical
superintendent at the sanitarium, and
Drs. N. A. Gray and E. B. Tuteur, super
visors. I told them I believed patients
could be cared for, even under the ex
treme pain that often accompanies tu
berculosis, without resorting to the
opiates.

"They declared, unanimously, that it
couldn't be done:

"I felt certain, however, and issued·
., an order that the experiment would be
tried, and that a careful record would
be kept. There are 1,100 .patients in
the sanitarium and whenever ,they
needed it-that is, whenever, in the
opinion of the medical attendants, the
pain of their maladies made it advisable
-they were given relieving potions of
heroin, cocaine, or codein.

First Three Days Bad
"For the first three days after the 'no

drug under any circumstance' order went
into effect the sanitarium was almost a
bedlam. But within a week conditions
were quieter and within a month no
single patient, appar.ently, was off nor
mal. . Today drugs are not missed

"When pains developed in different
locationS! various minor applications and
treatments were used. All members of
the hospital staff went in for thera
peutics.

"It has been an axiom of medicine for
years that drugs of opium derivation
Were necessary. I think our experiment
has proved the fallacy of it. As far as
I.know, the sanitarium is the only hos
P.ltal in America in which, under no
Circumstances, is administration of an
opium drug permitted. .

50,000 Drug Users Here
"Tb. 'ere are 50,000 drug users in Chi-
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By-Laws of the A. O. A.
PART 1

MEMBERSHIP-FEES AND DUES

Membership
Section 1. Applicants for membership

shall be graduates of those colleges rec
ognized by this Association, must be
licensed to practice in the States in
which they maintain an office, where
such license is ;required, shall be in good
standing in their Division Societies,
where such Division exists; shall make
written application on the prescribed
form with two endorsements from mem
bers of this Association from the same
State as the applicant. If such applica
tion is satisfactory the applicant's name
shall be published in the Journal, and
if no objections are received within
thirty days, the Secretary, with the ap
proval of the Trustees, shall enroll the
applicant as a member and notify the
Division Society of such action. If ob
jection is made, the application shall
be held, and the Membership Depart
ment shall make full investigation and
report to the Board of Trustees for
action.

The Board of Trustees shall have, the

power, in the exercise of its discretion,
to/ elect to membership such applicants
for membership, as in its judgment, are
deemed worthy, and who have the prior
endorsement of their Division Societies.

Delinquencies and Reinstatements
Sec. 2. A member whose dues remain

unpaid for two months shall become
suspended and forfeit all membership
privileges, but may be reinstated before
the expiration of four months by pay
ment of current du;es; otherwise said
member shall be dropped from the rolls
and his Division Society notified where
upon he shall also be dropped from mem
bership in the Division Society.

Sec. 3. Members must retain their
membership in their Division Societies,
and failing. to do so shall be dropped
from the rolls with due notice of such
action. Such members may be rein
stat~d on evidence of having been placed
in good standing in the Division Society.
A member moving to another State
must become a member of the Division
,Society of that State. Provided, that
the double membership rule shall not
be enforced as to single memberships

dating prior to the admission of the
respective State Societies as Division
Societies, nor to new graduates for one
year after their graduation or licensing
in the State in which they locate, but
shall be enforced as to delinquents ap
plying for reinstatement whose names
have been duly dropped from the rolls.

Discipline

Sec. 4. Members shall retain the
rights and privileges pertaining to mem
bership in the Association so long as they
comply with the rules and regulations.
Any member charged with the violation
of the constitution, by-laws, rules and
regulations, or the 'code of ethics, or of
grossly unprofessional conduct, may, up
on investigation by the Trustees be sus
pended; and, further, may be cited to
appear before the Board of Trustees to
answer to such charges. If the charges
are sustained he may be reprimanded,
further suspended or expelled, as the
Board may determine. A member who
has been suspended or expelled on giv
ing evidence satisfactory to the Board
or purpose to comply yvith the '}lules of

(Continued on page 10)

Dr. Laughlin and his associates will do an osteopathic and general surgical practice.
assistants to help him in the various departments, of which there are the following:

1. Osteopathic' 3. General Surgical 5. Gynecology 7.
2. Orthopedic 4. Obstretrics 6. Nose and Thr9at 8.

NOW OPEN

The Laughlin
HOSPITAL

Kirksville, Missouri
The Laughlin Hospital of Kirksville,
Missouri, has just been completed and
is now ready for your patronage. The
hospital, which was built at a cost of
over $50,000, is a modern fireproof
structure of forty-two rooms. Thirty-'
five of these rooms contain beds for
patients. The building is built of the
very best material and has every con
venience that can be put in a hospital
of this size. An electric automatic
elevator has been installed, which.
means a great convenience. There
are two operating. rooms, one for
gen~ral surgery and the other for
orthopedics. #

Dr. Laughlin has secured competent

Proctology and Urology
X,"Ray and Laboratory Diagnosis

A Training School for Nurses will also be maintained, with a separate building
for the nurses' home

For further infor'mation address

DR. GEORGE- M. LAUGHLIN

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Kirksville, Missouri
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Food and Diet As Related to Osteopathic Practice
Edited by Dr. E. H. Bean, 71 E. State Street, Columbus, Ohio

GAS

There is nothing relating to health
. that we may safely regard with con
tempt. But such is the usual attitude
toward food and diet. And the disdain
with which this important subject is
viewed accounts for much of the ignor
ance about it.

The unused food in the body has a
sting which if provoked too far will
dart out in one direction or another at
an unexpected moment. All imperfectly
digested food is a burden to the body.
Almost every person is impairing his
health and usefulness with this impedi
ment. 'The evidences of it abound but are
wrongly connected 'and incorrectly in
terpreted. It will require mountains of
repetition to teach people that digestive
disturbances, are not usually accom
panied with pain, and .that many dis
tressing symptoms are closely related
to tho unused food in the body.

Every fe,,- minutes an individual
"catches" a long breath as though very
tired, and this is accompanied with cer
tain irregularities of heart action. The
picture is completed with a large num-

. bel' of nervous symptoms with which
most physicians are familiar. The case
is usually treated for heart disease,
sometimes for nervous disorders, and
not infrequently operation is the shame
ful course pursued. This involuntary
forced breath is a valuable indicator
showing the direction in which to look
for trouble, and accurately implicating
the diaphragm. Without discussing
medicinal or osteopathic treatment and
the successful' results of the latter, we
desire to say that immediate relief fol·
lo\\"s the removal of gas from the colon
and intestines. The pressure of the in
testines unduly distended aga.inst the
diaphragm accounts for the breathing
symptoms, the irregularities of heart
action, !\lld, in part, for the nervous
symptoms.

A person' fell over unconscious and in
a few minute' cvidenced little illness
except fright. The uncomfortable phe
nOmena was repeated in a day or two.
Patient was heavy for height, showed
no abnormal blOoild pressure, no organic
disease of heart, pulse full and slow.
Body seemed engorged with blood, in·
t~nse flushing of face and head at
tl~ues. Bowels very greatly distended
\\"Jth ga. Ca,stor oil to move the bowels
thoroughly, diet wholly of fruit juice,
and osteopathic treatment, including
thorough manipulation of bowels failed

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

to lessen amount of gas distention in
two days. T4en turpentine stoops and
an enema with turpentine in the water
decreased amount of gas and all symp
toms. Attention to diet prevented any
further return of the symptoms.

A person complained of attacks of
"t.hlllilp " affecting all parts of the body
and coming on several times daily but
never failing to arouse the patient from
sleep a.t one or two oclock in tIle morn·
ing. There was a.lso a twitching of
muscles discernible with the eye and
visiting a.ll parts of the body, affecting
first one and then another part. Undue
distention of the bowels was present.
Blood pressure normal, no pains any-

ALTERATIONS BEING MADE AT
CHICAGO OSTEOPATHIC

HOSPITAL

An entire new floor is being opened
up at the Chicago Osteopathic Hospital.
This will include two surgical operating
rooms with a sterilizing room betwe~n,

arranged in the most modeJ~n manner
possible with no expense saved to make
it the best.

They "ill be favorably compared to
any in the city.

Eleven additional private rooms will
be used for surgical cases. Owing to
the great increasing number of patients
at the Hospital, these have been needed
for a long time.

The Chicago College of Osteopathy,
connected, with the Hospital, is having _
some remodeling done, too, in order to
accommodate the extra large class ex·
pected in the fall as well as the stu·
dents already here. A larger freshman
room is being made. The laboratory
space is Qeing increased and greater
facilities and more equipment are be
ing added.

SPECIAL SUMMER COURSES AT
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF

OSTEOPATHY

As a special favor to tho e who have
been in the Service, sumlller courses are
being given at the Chicago College of
Osteopathy so that the boys who lately
returned may make up as much ,,'ork as
possible during the warm weather. This
great advantage is being used by thirty·
eight of the students.

They study with much comfort, even
during the very warm days as it is a
common expression with the students

where, but very nervous. All these
symptoms subsided in a few weeks from
osteopathic treatment and carefully fol-,
lowing the general routine of. diet given
in the previous article of this series.
The extreme sensitiveness of the nervous
system and the heart symptoms came
'from irritation of the many endings of
the sympathetic nervous system in the
intestinal walls, and from overdisten
tion of the intestines.

Of course the spine of either of these
could not be said to be in perfect con·
dition. But it could be correctly stated
that the spinal condition was not the
outstanding fa.ctor in the cause or
causes of the trouble.

that it is always cool within the Insti
tution no matter how hot it is outside.

Lake Michigan is about fifteen min
utes walk from the College and many of
the members make use of such easy and
pleasMlt facilities for bathing in the late
afternoons and evenings. They also find
good exercise making use of the tenni8
courts in the vicinity.

The conclusion is that the Chicago
College of Osteopathy is an ideal school
for summer work.

Fruit Nut

Cereal

Auto-Intoxication due to Intesti
nal Stasis is the lOBical and Natural
sequel of the modern dietary.

Fruit Nut Cereal is a Breat aid in
remedyinB this condition met daily
by the busy practitioner.

Fruit Nut Cereal is an Ideal, Nat
ural laxative. It contains £Bs, raisins,
walnuts, wheat, bran and malt
thorouBhly dextrinized but not pre
diBested.

It is nutritious as well as delicious
and readily diBested by both adult
and child.

Send for samples and information.

New England
Breakfast Food Company

West Somerville, Mass.
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I am not bound to win, but I am

bound to be true-l am not bound to

succeed, but I am bound to live up to

what light I haye-l must stand with

anybody that stands right; stand with

him while he is right and part with

him when he goes wrong.

-Abraham r"incoln.
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ALWAYS FOR OSTEOPATHIC

PRINCIPLES

Grateful to the Pioneer

I was very much impressed with the
discussion of "what is real Osteopathy."
I am a graduate of P. C. 0., June, 1911.

I was influenced to become a D. O. by
Dr. of Sacramento, a real
Osteopathic physician and a man of
wonderful character. He has by his
largeness of heart and his untiring de
votion to Osteopathy done so much to
further the development of the science
in the Sacramento Valley.

It was while Dr. ~-- was attend
ing my sister, who had a nervous break
down, that I set my mind on attending
an Osteopathic college. His control of
the fever and also tlhe nervous mani
festations convinced me that Osteopathic
methods could do better work than the
older methods which I had seen used
before and since that time, in our fam
ily. (The later cases. were surgical.)

Since graduating and practicing a few
years and rubbing up against a few
M. Ds. on cases of different character
I am more convinced than ever that the'
principles of Osteopathy are true;' like
any other of the natural laws of the
universe.

I have corne to this con~lusion since
the appearance of several articles like
the one in "Osteopathic Truth," "An
Alarming Situation," that the standard
of Osteopathy depends upon the "Osteo
pathic Viewpoint - Osteopathic Princi
ples" as put forth by Dr. A. T. Sill and
Dr. L. Burns. I remember the words
printed upon the first page of the col
lege catalogue to be somewhat like these:
"The true physician is he who does the
best thing possible under cver.y conceiv
able circllil1stance of human suffering."

So I believe that if the principles of
Osteopathy were forcibly taught, con
nected with all the subjects from first
to last in the college work we would all
have 1II well laid solid foundation and so
trained that we would always think
Osteopathically. To think Osteopathic
ally of anatomy, physiology, pathology,
etc.

I can speak only from experiences of
one school, but I can say I received
enough, and more, Osteopathic thoughts
to keep me working at applying them
for more than a lifetime.

My brother is an orthodontic special
ist. and from his principles I see Osteo
pathic. principles a.pplied to the hard a.nd
softer tissues of the fac-e I1.nd .inws. I
ma.y sa.y that he is still stronger in his

belief of Osteopathic principles since he
quit dentistry and took up Orthodontia.

Such a difference since the time when
I contemplated going to an Osteopathic
college. He a D. D. S. offered me a
check of $1,000 to go to the university
medical. Now we both agree.

These thoughts I am writing may
seem to be poorly related but I write
them in such an order as that is how
they impress me as I think over the
past and I am grateful to the pioneers
of Osteopathy that they developed Os
teopathic principles and that through
the P. C. O. I was enabled to get such

a training.

If the principles of Osteopathy ap
pealed to others as they do to me I
would have no fear. Let the M. D. fight
disease with his metHods and the D. O.
with his' principles and may the best
man win.

Believe me to be always for Osteo
pathic principles.

Fraternally yours,

T. F. ENGSTROM, D.O.,

Marysville, Cal.

OUR SKIDOO CONVENTION

Geo. W. Reid, Worcester, Mass.

Our 23rd Annual Convention was a
most impressive affair. One thing that
stood out most conspicuously was its
greatness in every sense, in attendance,
in enthusiasm, in things accomplished.
This is our biggest convention to date.
The crowd was so large as to be almost
unwieldy.

What promises to be the most vital
of all the Convention doings is the sup
port given to the Osteopathic Service
League. This is an agency that is re
plete with possibilities. If this organ
ization receives sufficient support from
the profession, it will solve many of our
most difficult problems. It promises to
be an ideal point of contact between our
profession and the public. It promises
to utilize for the good of Osteopathy
and humanity at large the great dyna
mic power inherent in our patient re
serve that has been lying practically
dormant for all these years.

Chairman Conklin, our newly elected
president, deserves great credit for the
program that was provided. He gave
us a practical demonstration of his
ability to make good and we look for
ward with perfect assurance under his
administration during the coming year.
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HAND THE BLUE RIBBON TO ST.
JOSEPH. MO.

Osteopathic Service League Chapter
Is ForjDed

The Proof of the Pudding
In this department it is intended to prove scientifically by X-Ray and other up

to-the minute laboratory methods that th,e Osteopathic
Conception of Disease is correct

Edited by Earl R. Hoskins, D.O., of the A. T. Still Research Institute Staff
Address him at 4347 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Dr. Hoskins is on his way to California and he wants
you to fill his place during September.

Send article to Dr. Drinkall.

Mrs. Loving, President, Delegate to
National Convention

What is probably the first local chap
ter in the United States of the National
Osteopathic Service League was organ
ized last night at the Y. W. C. A. About
fifty friends of Osteopathy were present.
The League here will co-operate with
Osteopaths and the Osteopathic hospital
here to secure free clinics for the city's
poor. Mrs. A. L. Loving, who was
elected president, also was chosen to
represent the League at the convention
of the national body in Chicago, June
30. The ·next meeting will be held a
month f.rom yesterday.

The League will try to have one state
insitution for the insane placed in con
trol of a board of Osteopaths. believing
that the' patients will benefit by the
treatment. The League members claim
that in a private institution a.t Macon;
Mo., 47 per cent of the inmates were
cured by osteopathic treatment.

Following are the officers elected:
Mrs. A. L. Loving, President; Mrs. E.
M. Platt,first vice-president; Mrs. John
Connett, second vice-president; Mrs.
Bernard Goedeker, third vice-president;
Mrs. Karl -Schneider, recording secretary;
Mrs. J. S. Foote, corresponding secre·
tary; John Connett and W. A. Petree,
auditors; R. E. Davies, treasurer.

-St. Joseph, (Mo.) Gazette-June 21,
1919.

WHAT THE LAYMEN THINK OF
THE O. S. L.

The following is a copy of a letter
received by the Secretary under date of
June 10th, from a Massachusetts town.
"Straws show which way the wind
blows." Tens of thousands of other
people feel just the same way as the
writer of this letter.
"Gentlemen:

In the February number of the Jour.
nal of the American Osteopathic Asso
ciation my attention was called to the
article on the Osteopathic Service
League. The article calls attention to
the. fact that friends of Osteopathy and
~atIents of Osteopathic physicians are
l~vited to Co-operate, so I am taking the
hberty of inquiring more fully into its
Purposes and conditions of membership.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

I have long been inclined toward the
Osteopathic school of medicine and
would be glad to express my sympathy
with the science through such an or
ganization~

Thanking you for any information,
I am

Rev.-----

Osteopathy for Huma~ty

THE EVENING BULLETIN.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1919.

OSTEOPATHS CAN LEGALLY SIGN
DEATH CERTIFICATES

Supreme Court Justice .Decides
Against State Board of Health

Persons practicing Osteopathy in this
,State under Rhode Island laws upon
ce,rtificates issued by the State Board of
Health can sign death certificates, is the
unanimous opinion of the justices of the
State Supreme Court submitted to Gov-

. ernor Beeckman today.

This opinion overrides the ruling of
the State Board of Health to the effect
that Osteopaths shall not sign death cer
tificates, arid ends the conflict which has
existed for some time between the pro
fession and the board.

The matter was carried to the Gover
nor with the request that he ascertain
the opinion of the Justices of the Su
preme Court in the matter. The judges
were asked if Osteopaths, ha"lling com
plied with the law, may legally sign
death certificates in those cases where
they were the last in attendance pro
fessionally, and the State's justices an
swered it in the affirmative.

The justices, after treating various
phases of the law, point out that the
Osteopath is certified by law to have
ability to discover the cause of the dis
ease while the patient is alive, and to
say that upon the death of th~ person
the Osteopath is not qualified is an
illogical constrocti6n of the law.

DR. HEDLEY V. CARTER
HONORED

President Maryland State Boar'd

Dr. Hedley V. Carter of Baltimore,
Md., who was recently appointed for a
third term on the Maryland State Board
of Osteopathic EOCaminers, has been hon
ored with the presidency of the Board.

OHILD.EXAMINATION BILL IN
NEBRASKA

Special to The Christian Science ]\fonitor
from its Western News Office.

Lincoln, Nebraska-A bill making it
the duty of every teacher in every
Nebraska school "separately ami care
fully" to test and examine every child
under his or her jurisdiction for the
discovery of certain so-called physi
ClJ,1 defects has been signed by the
Governor of the state. It provides a
fine of $100 for failure to obey its
enactments. The bill further declares
that notification must be sent to the
parent or parents of the allege,j neces
sity of a medical examination if it is
decided by the teacher that such is
the case.

The State Department of Health is
required by this act to formulate niles
for such tests as are to be carried
out, and the necessary cards and
blanks for the teacher's use are to be
provided in each school. Where the
school authorities deem it necessary and
proper they are empowered by this law
to employ a regular or Allopathic physi
cian for the purpose of making 01,11 tests
and reports.-April 21, 1919.

One Month Until
School Begins

Do Your Bit
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(Continued from page 6l

BY-LAWS OF THE A. O. A.

membership in the Association may be
reinstated by a three-fourths vote of the
Board of Trustees.

Sec. 5. After three years member
ship, on payment of $150.00, a member
shall be entitled to a Life Membership;
said sum to be invested as a permanent
fund, and the accrued interest there
from placed in the general fund. Such
Life Membership shall not exempt the
holder thereof. from assessments levied
by this Association, nor from the main
tenance of his good standing in the
Division Society where he is located in
active practice.

Fees and Dues

Sec. ·6. The annual dues of members
shall be $10, provided that the Trustees
may, in their discretion, reduce the
amount of the first year's dues to mem
bers joiJiing at the time of graduation.
Each application for membership made
within three months prior to the close
of the fiscal year shall be accompanied
by a fee of $10, which shall be credited
as dues to the end of the succeeding
fiscal year. All other applications shall
be accompanied by a fee equal to $1
for each month from the date of the

application to the end of the current
fiscal year, which shall be credited as
dues for that year; provided, that in no
case shall such fee exceed ten dollars.

The fiscal year shall begin on June 1st.

Assessments

Sec. 7. To meet an emergency the
Board of Trustee& is empowered to levy
an assessment on each member not to
exceed the amount of dues for one year,
the same to be collectable in the same
manner as the dues; the failure to pay
assessment shall affect the membership
of member failing to pay in the same
manner as failure to pay annual dues
as herein below provided.

PART 2

DIVISION SOCIETIES AND
AUXILIARIES

Section 1. Any State, Territorial or
Foreign Osteopathic Society wishing to
become a Division Society and constitu
ent part of thi& Association shall submit
a report of such action of its society
authorizing the application for affilia
tion, and evidence that its constitution,
by-laws and code of ethics conform- gen
erally to those of this Association; and
if satisfactory shall be made a Division
Society.

Sec. 2. The officers of such Division

Society shall be the local officers of this
Association in their district, and shall
be obligated to the maintenance of de
partments in their Division conforming
generally to this Association, and pre
pared to co·ope,rate with such depart
ments in all matters pertaining to their
district; and to be responsible for the
collection of dues of both societies when
so authorized by the Trustees of this
Association, and for the building up and
maintenance of the membership.

Districts

Sec. 3. . Division Societies may be
authorized to organize District Societies
as constituent parts of the Division So
cieties, whose relations to the Divisions
shall in all respects conform to the re
lationship existing between the Division
and this Association. .

Auxiliaries

Sec. 4. The student body of a recog
nized college may organize as an Aux
iliary Society and make application for
affiliation as such; and if accepted its
members may participate in the work
ings of the Association, and be entitled
to a delegate to the House without vote.
The amount of its per capita dues to
this Association shall be fixed by the
Board of Trustees.

If it •
IS OSTEOPATHIC we

Prompt Delivery of the following books:

have it

"RESEARCH AND PRACTICE OF
OSTEOPATHY" A. T. STILL

Cloth, $6.00 Leather, $8.00

" POLIOMYELITIS"
By F. P. Millard, D. O. $2.00

NothinB Like it in the World

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A. T. STILL
$2.50

Every D. O. should know these books
from cover to cover

THERAPEUTICS OF ACTIVITY
By A. A. Gour, D. O. - $3.00

HISTORY OF OSTEOPATHY
By E. R. Booth, D. O. - - $4.00

Know the history of your profession

STRAP TECHNIC
By Jos. Swart, D. O.
The Straps -

Save your back

$1.50
4.00

" FOOD

One Copy
Six Copies -

FUNDAMENTALS"
By E. H. Bean, D. O.

$1.75
9.00

Get Your Friends to Subscribe for

,,OSTEOPATHIC TRUTH"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Part 3
DELEGATES

Section 1. Each Division Society, at
a regularly called meeting, shall elect,
or appoint in a manner satisfactory to
this Association, the numbe.r of dele
gates and alternates to the House to
which it is entitled according to a state
ment of the number of its members who
are in good standing not less than sixty
days previous to the annual session.
Such statement to be issued by the Sec
retary of this Association. Such Dele
gates and Alternates must be in good
standing in this Association, and must
be furnished with proper credentials on
a prescribed form provided by this As
sociation, to be approved by the Cre
dentials Committee at the annual ses
sion before being admitted to'their seats
in the House.

Sec. 2. A Delegate having been given
his seat shall remain the accredited dele
gate throughout the session, unless he
finds it impossible to continue in serv
ice, in which case the Alternate shall be
entitled to his seat for the balance of
the session. In the event that the Dele
gate fails to qualify within a prescribed
period, the Alternate shall be given his
seat and shall serve as the regular dele
gate throughout the session.

Sec. 3. Each Division Society shall be
entitled to one vote in the House for
each twenty members thereof who are
in good standing in the A. O. A. The
Division Society shall apportion such
votes among its Delegates at the time
of their selection, and notification of
such apportionment shall be sent to the
Secretary of the A. O. A. not less than
thirty days prior to the meeting for
which they are appointed. In the ab
sence of such notification on the part
of the Division Society their representa
tion shall be confined to one vote for
each Delegate to which it is entitled.
In the absence of any Delegate or his
Alternate the votes allotted to such ab
sent Delegate may be voted by the
Senior Delegate from the same Division
Society.

Sec. 4. In case any State does not
become a Division Society, the members
of this Association in that State, at a
regUlarly called meeting, or other man
ner satisfactory 'to the Association, may
elect or appoint one delegate as their
representative in the House.

Sec.. 5. The Division Societies shall,
not less than thirty days before the an
nual session, furnish to the Secretary
of this Association, a list of their Dele
gates and Alternates for the use of the
Credentials Committee. The Secretary
shall furnish to the Credentials Com
mittee a list showinO' the number of
Delegates to which ea~h Division is en-
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titled. In case any Division has elected
more than their allowed representation,
the Secretary shall drop the surplus
names from the list beginning at the
bottom, and shall notify said Division.

Part 4

MEETINGS
General Meeting

Section 1. There shall be a General
Meeting on the first day of the annual
session, devoted to the delivery of the
President's address, whose recommenda
tions shall go to the House; and other
addresses, reports and announcements
that may be provided. Other general
meetings may be held during the ses
sion on call of the President. On ad
journment of the opening General Meet
ing, the Scientific body shll,lI take up
the program provided and the Delegates
their duties in the House.

House Meetings
Sec. 2. T~e House shall meet coinci

dent with the annual session, but may
convene earlier on call of. the P.resident.
Special meetings may be called by the
President providing the Delegates are
given at· least two weeks notice, stat
ing the objects of such meeting, at
which no other business shall be trans
acted.

Scientific-Body Meetings
Sec. 3. The Scientific Body, composed

of all the Association members attend
ing the session, shall meet daily during
the annual session for the consideration
of scientific papers, and discussion of
other subjects provided by the Program
90mmittee.

Conference Meetings
Sec. 4. The Educational Conference

and the Legislative Conference shall
meet coincident with the annual session,
and prior to the presentation of their
reports to the Board of Trustees.

Part 5
RULES

Section 1. The Meetings of the House
and all other bodies shall be governed
by Roberts Rules of Order except when
otherwise provided in the Constitution,
By-Laws, or special rules of order. The
order of business and any special rules
of the session adopted in the beginning
of the session shall govern the procedure
unless unanimously suspended.

QUORUM
Sec. 2. One-third of the voting mem

bers of the House shall constitute a
quorum, and a quorum having- been de
clared present at the first meeting of the
session sllall be presumed to be present
at all regular meetings during the ses
sion.

New Business
Sec. 3. No new business shall be in

troduced on the last day of the session
unless by unanimous consent, and such

new business shall require a unanimous
vote to become effective.

Committees of the House
Sec. 4. To expedite the business of

the House, the President may appoint
various committees to whom may be
referred any business coming before the
meeting. The committees shall take im
mediate action on all business so re
ferred, and shall in all instances report
it back to the House with its recom
mendations. A majority vote may re
call any business previously referred to
Committee., The following committees
are required to be appointed in addition
to the reference committees: Commit
tee on Credentials, which shall receive
and validate the credentials of the Dele
gates to the House and Conferences, and
which shall report to the House the
names of all Delegates entitled to be

Lookingin theGlass
or

Looking in a Book
If "Concerning Osteopathy" was at

her hand-she would be reading It
while waiting for treatment.

It has a convincing appeal.
It is just what you want in the

hand of every patient.
It is just what your patient wants,

too.
"Better convince one than to talk

to many."
Order a hundred now"

PRICE LIST
(Prepaid in U. S. and Canada)

Copies Leather Cloth Paper
100 ... $150.00 ... $100.00 $ 50.00
50... 77.50... 52.50 30.00
25. .. 40.00. .. 27.50. .. 16.25
10. .. 16.50... 11.50. . . 7.00
1... 1.75... 1.25... .76
Tenns.-Check or draft to accom

pany the order or post-dated checks
received with the order accepted on
all orders amounting to more than
Ten Dollars.

$10.00 with the order and the bll.l
ance in 30 days post-dated checks
for $10.00 each or less if the'balance
is less than $10.00.

G. V. WEBSTER, D. O.
Carthage, N. Y.
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That is what The Herald of Osteopathy is
It it Published Monthly Especially fotthe
Laity.
As a Monthly Visitor to Your Patients it .
can't be beat.
It Is ·Neat, Attractive, Up-to-date, Con
vincing and comparatively Inexpensive.
If used Systematically, It will help to put
9steopathy on a ~igh and dignified l?lane
III your Commumty. .

I

Sample Copy and Terms Upon Request.

F. L. LINK, Kirksville, Missouri

Osteopathic

,judicial character, and shall investigate
charges either of violation of this Con
stitution, or of unprofessional conduct
on the part of any member; and may
exercise discipline in such cases as, in
its judgment, may require it, by cen
sure, 'suspension, or expulsion. All com
plaints or protests, and all questions on
credentials, shall be referred to the
Board of Trustees without discussion.

The Board shall ~lidit the accounts
of the Treasurer and shall present at
the annual session of the House, a re
port of the affairs of the Association
for one year, and of its actual condition
at the time of such report.

A minority of one-third or more of
the members of the Board present at
any meeting may appeal to the House
from the decision of the majority on
any question, at the current session.

Any vacancy that may occur in the
Board of Trustees, or in any office, not
herein provided for, may be filled tem
porarily by the Board until the time
of the next annual session of the As·
sociatir-m.

The Board shall take cognizance of
the work of The A. T. Still Research
Institute, and support and advance the
interests of the Institute as much as in
its power to do. It shall nominate ten
persons each yea.r from which the Board
of Trustees of the Institute is to elect
five Trustees of the Institute.

Part 7
SCIENTIFIC WORK

The Program Committee
Section 1. The Program Committee

for the annual meeting shall be ap
pointed by the Board of Trustees. This

-committee shall prepare· the programs
for the general meetings of the, annual
session of the Association; shall arrange
time and place of meetings of the sec
tions; shall co-operate with the chair·
man of the several sections in order to
co-ordinate the work of the sections;
shall have general supervision over' the
meetings of the annual session on all
matters relating to the program. This
committee shall pass upon application for
new sections, and submit its recommen
dations thereon to the Board of Trustees,
and shall have the power to revise the
program proposed by any section, both as ..
to subjects presented and participants.
This committee shall provide for a fit
ting memorial service to Dr. Andrew
Taylor Still to be held at each annual
meeting of the Association.

Absence
Sec. 2. It shall be considered a marked

discourtesy, in view of the high honor
implied'in being plltcedon the program,
for any member having an assignment
to absent himself without due notice to
the Committee on Programs.

Edueator

at the expiration of his term of office he
shall deliver to his suc~essor all monies,
books, papers, and ot,her property of the
Association in his I possession. The
Treasurer, at his entrance upon the
duties of his office, shall execute a bond
for the faithful performance of his
duties. This bond shall be given by a
surety company, and shall be subject to
approval by the Board of Trustees.

Sec. 5. The Board of Trustees shall
have the management of the finances,
and shall conduct the business affairs
between the annual sessions. It shall
meet co-incident with the annual ses
sions and at other times on call of the
President. It shall make all the ar
rangements for the lIfnnual sessions; se·
lect the Editor of the Journal; appoint
the Secretary, the Treasurer, the' Ex·
ecutive Commitee, anld the s~a,nding and
special committees not otherwise pro
vided for; and receive the reports of
such committee unless otherwise pro
vided.

The Board shall pass upon the quali·
fications of applicants for membership
in the Association; shall provide for
the preparing and disseminating of such
information concerning the principles
and practice of osteopathy, and the
work of fhe Association and its mem
bers, as may from time to time seem
wise and necessary; may assist in
maintaining the rights and privileges of
members, when expedient, and when
such action may be likely to redound to
the general good of osteopathy.

The Board shall authorize and super
vise all expenditures of the funds of the
Association; shall take cognizance of
and decide all questions of an ethical or

•

Address:

seated, and shall report its findings in
all matters to the House; Committee
on Rules, to which may be referred all
questions of rules, or order of business
or procedure; Committee on Constitu
tion and By-Laws, to which shall be
referred proposals and notices of amend-
ments. Part 6

Officers
Section 1. The President shall pre

side at all meetings of this Association,
Board. of Trustees and E'xecutive Com
mittee, and perform the duties usually
pertaining to his office, and at the ex
piration of his term shall become a
member and Vice-Chairman of the Board
of Trustees and Executive Committee
for one year, and preside over that body
in the absence of tbe president.

Sec. 2. The Vice-Presidents, in their
order and in the absence, resignation,
death, or disability, or at the request
of the President, shall perform the
duties of his office.

Sec. 3. The Sec,retary shall keep a
record of the transactions of all meet
ings of the Association; give due notice
of the time 'and place of all oJ the meet
ings; conduct the correspondence and
carefully preserve all records and papers
of the Association and perform such
other duties as the Board may require.

Sec. 4. The T.reasurer shall have
charge of the funds of the Association,
and shall disburse them only on the
order of, the Board of Trustees, attested
by the President and Secretary, and
perform such other duties as the Board
may. direct. He shall make report an
nually, and at such other times as may
be required of him, to the' Board of
Trustees, of the affairs of his office, and

Museum of Osteopathic:"Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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We believe that ouP Thepapeutic House is just lapBe enouAh fop Osteopathy and that when othep
methods ape bpouAht in, just that much ofOsteopathy must move out.-Andpew Taylop Still.

1000/0 OSTEOPATHIC 1000/0

The Kansas City College
OF=========

Osteopathy and Surgery
The only Osteopathic College in Kansas City endorsed by the

American OsteoP8:thic Association
FACULTY

LONGAN KJERNER LOWE, KAISER MESSICK GERDINE
, PARKER BIGSBY CONLEY LAUGHLIN LEINBACH

LIVINGSTON MERVINE CRAWFORD TICE WEED AGEE
CONNER JONES SWART LYND LARIMORE HOLME

WALLACE WALKER SMITH McGRAW JOHNSTON
Entrance RequI·rement· Four-y!'ar accredited hi!1h school _. • or eqUIvalent. Next sessIOn starts
Monday. September 15th, 1919. Four-year graded course of nine months
each. Faculty of 28 experienced lecturers and demonstrators. Well equip
ped. well lighted laboratories and 'class rooms. Large clinic, guaranteeing
practical, efficient preparation for practice. :: :: :: ::

fairS shall consist of the bureau of legis
lation, the bureau of publicity, the bu
reau of statistics, the bureau of clinics,'
the bureau of public health and bureau
of public education. The board shall
designate the chairman and secretary,
and each member of each of the said
bureaus, and shall determine from time
to time the number of members which
shall constitute each of the said bu
reaus, and shall determine the duties
aIld functions of these said bureaus.

Sec. 5. The Department of finance
shall outline and report to the Board
of Trustees at each annual session a
budget of expense, with estin:!ate of in
come' as a guide for the budget to be
adopted by the board. It shall have
supervision of the 'finances of the As
sociation, its collections and expendi
tures, and under the direction of the
board, shall have charge of the mem-

<Continued on page 16)

BROOKS' APPLI-
ANCE, the mod

ern scientific in
vention, the won
derful new discovery
that relieves rupture
will be sent on trial.
No obnoxious springs
or pads. Has auto
matic Air Cushions.

. Binds and draws the
broken parts together
as you would a broken
limb. No salves. No
lies. Durable, cheap.
Sent on trial to prove It.
Protected by U. S.
patents. Catalogue
and measure blanks

C. E. BROOKS ~~:d,.~~e:ddr~s~~i
day. .

155 State Street, Marshall, Mich

Don't Wear aTruss

its work. It shall have full discretion
ary power as to what shall or what
shall not be included in the published
transactions of the Association, unless
otherwise instructed by the Board of
Trustees.· The Department shall hold
regular meeting8li a record of which shall
be kept by its Secretary and read and
approved at each meeting.

Department of Education
Sec. 3. The Department of Education,

together with the &ecutive Committee
of The Associated Colleges of Osteop
athy, shall constitute a joint comn;Jit
tee, which shall provide for the investi
gation of any college as may be deemed
necessary to ·keep this· Association and
the colleges in general accord in their
aims and methods; and shall report
thereon to the Board of Trustees of this
Association. If this report shows agree
ment of the joint committee, then the
Trustees shall confirm such report; but
if the report shows disagreement be
tween the Committee on Education and
the Executive Committee of the Asso
ciated Colleges, the Trustees shall pass
upon the matter as presented in this
report, and its decision shall be final.

The Department shall take cognizance
of all osteopathic publications, both pro
fessional and general, with particular
refe,rence to their ethical character; shall
investigate and define the relations of
members of the profession to each other,
and to the public, as occasion may re
quire. The Department shall hold reg
ular meetings, a record of which shall
be kept by its Secretary and read and
approved at each meeting.

Sec. 4. The Department of public af- .

Part 8

DEPAR1'MENTS
Appointment

Section 1. The Board of Trustees at
each annual meeting shall appoint mem
bers of this Association to constitute a
departmen.t of publication, a department
of education, a department of finance
and development, and a department of
public affairs.

Department of Publication
Sec. 2. The Department of Publica·

tion shall collect statistics and other
information relating to ~steopathy, and
p~ovide for its publication, together
WIth all papers and other transactions
of the Association; employ editors and
Compilers as may be needed to carry out

Disposition of Papers
Sec. 3. All papers and clinical discus

sions presented at the annual session
of the Association, either in the general
meetings or in the sections, shall be
regarded as belonging to the Associa
tion; and that it is discourteous for
any person having accepted a place on
the program, to give out any paper or
discussion for publication, wholly or in
part, in advance of its publication by
the Association, except on permission of
the Committee on Publication. All pa
pers shall be approved by the Committee
on Publication before being published in
the transactions of the Association.

Scientific Sections
Sec. 4. On petition of not less than

twenty members of the Association, and
after approval by the Committee on
Programs, the Board of Trustees may
authorize a section on any subject re-
lating to the science or art of osteop
athy. The persons whose names ap·
pear on this petition, with those who
may register with the Secretary at the
beginning of the annual session, shall
constitute the members of the section.
Those who have registered for any sec
tion at any annual session shall consti
tute the membership of that section for
the ensuing year. No member shall reg
ister for more than two sections.

The first chairman of a section shall
be appointed by the Board of Trustees.
Thereafter at each annual session each
section shall elect a chairman, who, in
addition to his usual duties, shall :pre
pare the program for his section, and
submit it to the Committee on Pro
grams at least three months before the
date of the next annual session of the

\

Association.
Each section shall meet at the time

of the annual sessions of the Associa
tion, and shall hold not more than two
meetings for formal program, but may
hold a third meeting for business or
informal conference.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Edited by Geo. F. Burton, D.O., 220 Story Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
(Dr. Burton Invites Correspondence)

The Osteopathic Profession Must Have A
Definite Program

'OSTEOPATHY TENTATIVELY
OUTLINED AND

DEFINED
Dr. Andrew Taylor Still, the Founder

of Osteopathy, was born in Lee County,
Virginia, in 1828; and died December
12th, 1917, at Kirktiville, Missouri, his
home and the birthplace of his beloved
Science.

About ten thousand intelligently
trained and scientifically developed
Ostepathic practitioners attest the
merits of the Therapeutic System of
Osteopathy which dates its discovery
from the year 1874, when Dr. Still, the
originator, made the following remark
able statement:

"A disturbed artery marks the period
to an hour and minute, when disease be
gins to sow its seeds of destruction in
the human body. That in no case could
it be done without a broken or suspended
current of arterial blood which by na
tunC', is intended to supply and nourish
all nerves, ligaments, muscles, skin,
bones and the artery itself. THE RULE
OF THE ARTERY MUST BE ABSO
LUTE, UNIVERSAL, AND UNOB
STRUCTED, OR DISEASE WILL BE
THE RESULT. All nerves depend
wholly upon the arterial system for
their qualities, such as sensation, nutri
tion and motion, e"en though by the
law of reciprocity they furnish force,
nutrition and sensation to the artery
itself."

J. Tentative Outline of Osteopathy.
1. Osteopathy is a complete scientific

therapeutic system.
2. Osteopathy recognizes generic man

as a complete or perfect machine.
3. Osteopathy holds that man, in

perfect health, in perfect correlation of
p:uts, with proper food and clothing and
shelter, has within himself all the ele
ments, nutritional and even chemical,
for sustenance and self-repair; and that
he is only limited in usefulness, under
the above mentioned natural environ
ments, by the God'given vitality which
is his portion.

According to the Founder of Osteo
pathy, "The Rule of the Artery is Su
preme." It is absolutely necessary to
have and to maintain an unintenupted
and an unobstructed flow of normal ar
terial blood in order that generic man,
as a perfect machine, may be kept in the
perfect equipoise of balanced nutrition.

4. Osteopathy acknowledges that
there must be complete accord of mental.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO,

suggestion with material manifestation
for man to reach the high ideal of the
perfect machine of osteopathy.

"As a man thinketh in his heart so is
he."

"A sound mind in a sound body" is the
final test.

5. Abnormal man, by reason of sick
ness, injury, starvation, poison, or what
not, can only reach normality by having
all of these withering and destroying
extraneous, agents removed so that the
natural fluids and juices which possess
all the elements of sustenance and self
repair may hold sway.

6. The law of restoration of the ab
normal to. the normal may thoroughly
be designated by the proper use of the
term adjustment,. Adjustment, under
the Osteopathic regime, deals with-every
vital portion or cell of the human body.
Ninety per cent or more of the corrective
or adjustive work is performed by mani
pulation; yet the genuine Osteopathic
practitioner is alive to the fact that the
small per ~ent added to the ninety per
cent 01' more of a strictly manipulative
character, may be required to be l'edu.:ed,
adjusted, equipoised, correlated, or even·
removed by some unharmful or whole
some or reasonable ;utificial process.'
Hence Osteopathy recognizes as adju
tants, the following, viz.:

a. Hydrotherapy.
b. Heat and cold.
c. Food, shelter. clothing, rest and

right thinking.
d. Antidotes for poisons maliciously

. or 11ccidentally administered.
c. Asepsis, including the artificial as

sistance of antiseptic agents, when ab
solutely necessary.

f. Surgery and its procedures.
g. All helpful agents of diagnostic

value.
h. Strictly autogenous serum. Every

man is a law unto himself. No living
man should be permitted to draw frol11
or give to another any force or fluid
,which by reason of inheritance, acquisi
tion, or accident 'ma~ vitiate the second
system.

'The following epigrammatic quota
tions of Dr. A. T. Still, the Founder of
Osteopathy, are here significantly appro
priate, viz.:

"The integrity of the structure de
termines the integrity of the function."

"~Ian is self-oiling, self-regulating,
self-reparative, animated machine. Given
proper air, food and water, the, machine

will fWlCtion perfectly, so long as the
parts are maintained in perfect align
ment. '~7hen order in all parts is found,
disease cannot prevail."

"A lesion .precedes and produces the
effect known as disease. This is the soul
and body of Osteopathy as a' healing
art."

"The great Inventor of the, Universe,
by the union of mind and matter, has
constructed the most wonderful of II
machines, man, and Osteopathy demon
strates fully that he is capable of run
ning without the aid of whiskey, drugs
or kindred poisons."

II. Tentative Definition of Osteo-
pathy. ,

1. Explanatory suggestions.
a. Osteopathy is a complete -scientific

therapeutic system.
b. Osteopathy is the only thei'a

pe'utic system which acknowledges gen
eric man as a perfect machine.

c. Osteopathy is the only therapeutic
system with which generic man as a
perfect machin'e, under the right environ
ments, generates and maintains all the
chemical fluids and juices necessary for
battery voltage and nutritional advan
tage.

d. Osteopathy is the only therapeutic
system which depends upon manual
manipulation up to 90 or more per cent
aided or abetted oy 10 or less per cent
of artificial adjustment ranging from
hydrotherapy to surgery for the com
plete adjustment of the abnormal to the
normal.

2. Derivation Osteopathy, (Gr. ostcy
= bone +- naOos = disease).

a. A word chosen ,to convey the mean
ing of skeletal unbalance or bone-non-
adjustment. '

b, A word coined by the Founder, Dr.
A. T. Still, to represent his new system
of therapy, which dates from the year
1874.

c. A word in harmony with the other
"pathies" of medical fame.

d. A word which carries with it spe
dal.significance as the bony skeleton or
framework forms the fulcrums and levers
with which the larger per cent of the
manual manipulations of necessary cor
rections are made possible.

3. Dcfinition.
Osteopathy as a complete scientific

therapeutic system is the science and the
art of adjustment mainly of manual
manipulation, aided or abetted by whole
some or unharmful artificial processes.
wherein perfect physiological fimctioning
is absolutely d'ependent upon anatomical
integrity.

. CAX YOU MAKE THIS BETTER
'Write Dr. Burton
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ATTENTION
The Price of - McManis Tables and Stools is
bound to advanc~ before the first of the year.

Protect yourself against the raise.

ORDER NOW

McManis Mechanical Treatment Tables are goinS like hotcakes
====================== on a cold frosty morning!
If you want a table by FALL you will have to place your order now! First orders
in are first served. Place YOUR order now!

Don't F07"Bet the McManis Treatment Stool! Atreatment st~ol
=========================== that fills the bIll.
One that answers every purpose! Adjustable height, anchor strap, heel brace, foot
rest for operator and other valuable' features. It's a peach! Order one now!

No doubt you have seen many FoldinS Tables, but until you have seen ours
you cannot say that you have seen the best. Use the McManis Folding Table'in your
practice and you will never use another! -Twenty-Six DollaT's and Fifty Cents will
buy one. Do you want yours now?

Stop ! Wait a Minute! Don't let the villase carpenter ~ake you that straight
==============)= wooden table and stool! He mIght put one together
that would look good for a while and give you fairly good service, but our ExpeT't
table maker "puts 'em out" so strongly built and with such tasty appearance that you
cannot afford to have one made elsewhere. We make prompt deliveries on straight
tables and stools.

How much do you' weiBh? Are your patients gaini~g, in weight? Don't
============== you know? For ThiT'ty DollaT's you can pur-
chase a real physician's office scale. We sell them. Order 'now.

15

McMANIS TABLE COMPANY
KIRKSVILLE, MO., U'~ s. A.
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18

93
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3481

and By-Laws, and shall then refer it to
the House for final action, not later than
the last day but one of the session.
Figures Based on the 1917-1918 Direc-

tOrY to Arrive at a Basis of Repre
sentation in a House of Delegates

1 Delegate and
1 additional

for each] 00 or
Member- fraction of

ship 75% •
9 ' 1

10 1
18 1

241 3
65 1
35 1
29 1

1 1
34 1
23 1
23 1

269 3
60 1

137 2
99 2
32 1
]0 1
12 1

]67 2
13 1

]67 2
111 2
. 80 2

7 1
325 4

4] 1
72 1
]6 1

117 2
9 1

230 3
34 1

8 1
158 2

45 1
52 1

239 3
20 1
16 1
31 1
39 1
772

9 1
17 1
24 1
56 1
18 1
53 1

4 1
91 6

Ala.. , .
Ariz .
Ark .
Cal. .
Colo .
Conn .
D. C .
Del. \ .
Fla .
Ga .
Idaho .
Ill. . .
Ind .
Ia. . .
Kans .
Ky .
La ..
Me .
Mass .
Md .
Mo .
Mich.. , .•........
Minn .
Miss .
Mo .
Mont. .
Neb .
N. H .
N. J .
N. M ........•....
N. Y .
No. Car .
No. Dak.. : ..
Ohio .
Okla .
Ore .
Penn .
R. I. .
So. Car .
So. Dak .
Tenn .
Tex .
Utah .
Vt. .
Va. .
Wash .
W. Va. .A ••••••••

Wis .
Wyo .
Canada .
Officers and

Trustees

pledging of seven of them: Russell G.
T3pp,an, of Joliet, University of Illinois
and University of Chicago; Vernon R.
Carlisle, Chicago, Korthwestern Uni
versity; Thomas W. Perry, Leipsic, Ohio,
Ohio State University; VI'lHlam A. Neff,
Hamilton, Ont., Can., Hamilton Normal
School; Theron L. Stein, Pana, Ill.,
Chicago University; Lauren A. Ander·
son, Austin, Minn., Dinwoodie, and
Robert'vVa1thar, of Chicago. A house at
5109 Kimbark Avenue was secured and
newly furnished, and the initiation took
place during the annual convention of
the alunmi association the week previ
ous to the A. O. A. Convention. The
national meeting was the largest in the
history of the fraternity, and great
pleasure was. evidenced in being able to
bold the sa.me in their own home. The
prospects for the fall are the very best,
and a number of the alumni are plan,
ning post graduate courses at the Chi
cago College.

the order of business of the House on
the second day of the annual session.
All nominations shall be made from the
floor. Nominating s'peeches shall not ex
ceed two minutes.

Method of Conducting Elections
Sec. 2. All eled.ions shall be by bal·

lot, and a majority of all votes cast
shall be necessary to election. In case
of no election on the first ballot, the
name having the' smallest number of
votes shall be dropped before taking the
next ballot. This operation shall be
repeated until a majority of votes is
cast for one nominee, .when he shall be
declared elected.

Installation
Sec. 3. All business of the annual

session shall be completed by the officers
who have served through that session, so
far as is practicable. The officers-elect
shall be installed at the last meeting
of the annual session at which they are
elected.

Theta Psi Fraternity Enters the Chi.

cago College of Osteopathy

On May 21, 190::;-, in Kirksville, Mo.,
some of the members of the American
School of O'steopa;,hy, led by Kendall
Achorn, W. "T. Johonnott, Chas. S.
Green, Clifford F. -;::(lOk, and later 'joined
by Hugh W. Conklin, Harry E. Sinden,
Percy L. vVeegar, and others organized
the Theta Psi Fraternity. This fra
ternity has grown steadily. With the
control of the Chicago College of Oste
opathy passing int-:;. the hands of the
Profession, the A;"mni of Theta Psi
Fraternity viewed with favor the estab
lishing of a chaptel at this school, and
plans were made n'~cordingly, but con
ditions did not warrant same until at
this time. Hubert .\f. Eckerson amI Jos.
B. Pervin, mCl1l!>pl's of the Kirksville
chapter, now 3tt"lIding the. Chicago
S~hool, with the .-\iumni entertained a
number of the huys with the resultant

Part 11
Amendments

Sec. 1. These By-Laws may be
amended at any annual session of the
House, by a majority vote of the ac
credited voting delegates at such session,
provided a copy of said proposed amend
ment be deposited with the Secrefary
at least two months before the regular
annual session at which the said amend
ment is to be voted upon. Upon re
ceiving a copy of said amendment, it
shall be the duty of the Secretary to
have the same printed in the Journal
(jf the Association at least one montll
before the annual session. At this ses-

-sion, the Board of Trustees may revise
the proposed amendment, if necessary to
secure conformity to this Constitution

(Continued from Page 13)
bership work of the Association, and.
the enla,rgement and the development of
the activities of the Association.

The Executive Committee
Sec. 6. The Board of Trustees shall

appoint a member of the Board to pre
side over each of the Departments as
Chairman; and the four Chairmen to
gether with the President, immediate ex- .
President and Secretary shall constitute
the Executive Committee of the' Board,
and shall transact the business of the
Board between its sessions.

Part 9
Conferences

Education Conference
Section 1. The Education Conference

shall consist of the Committee on Edu
cation and one delegate from each of
the recognized colleges, and from each
State Board of Examination and Regis
tration. The Chairman of the commit
tee shall be the chairman of the Con
ference. This Conference shall meet
prior to the presentation of the report
of the committee to the Board of Trus
tees, and shall eonsider in an advisory
way all matters referred to it or ap
proved by the committee. The com
mittee shall not be bound by any action
of the Conference in making its report
to the Board of Trustees, but a minority
of one-third or more of the Conference
may appeal a.ny matter to the Board of
Trustees at the current annual session
of the Board. The committee shall sub-.
mit the transactions of the Conference
to the Board of Trustees as a supple
ment to its report.

Legislative Conference
Sec. 2. The Legislative Conference

-shall consist of the Committee on Leg
i!!lation and one delegate from each Divi
sion society.

The chairman of the committee shall
be the chairman of the Conference. This
Conference shall meet prior to the
presentation of the annual report of the
Committee on Legislation to the Board
of Trustees, and shall consider in an
advisory way all matters referred to it
or approved by the Committee, having
reference to the securing of legislation,
or to the administration of existing
laws. The committee shall not be bonnd
by any action of the Conference in m.ak
ing its report to the Board of Trnstees.
but a minority of one-third or more of
the Conference may appeal any matter to
the Board of Trustees at the current an
nual session of the Board. The commit
tee shall submit transactions of the Con·
ference to the Board of Trustees as It

supplement to its report..
Part 10
Elections

Sec. 1.' Election of officers shall be
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